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Natural Regeneration of Conifers in Japan. 

By 

Introduction. 

This information is edited by the writer from the following original papers : 
General Feature of Coniferous Forests in Japan . by lYiasaru Kawada. 
On the N:ctural R egeneration of P icea jezoen:;i.s Carr. and Abies wchalinen:;is Fr. Schm. in South

ern Karafuto (Saghalien) . by Dr. Kentaro Nakamura, Tokyo Imperial Uni>ersity. 
On the Natural Regeneration of the "HiLa" ( T hujopsis dolabl'ala var. llondai Makino) forest. 

by Kiujiro Akinaga, Forestry Experiment Station, Ministry of Agriculture ami Forestry. 
Some Notes on the Natural Regeneration of Conifers in the l'lfixed Self-generating Stands in 

Japan, especially for the " Sugi" (CI'yptomel'ia jarnica Don.) and for the "Momi" (Abies jlnna 

Sieb. et Zucc.). by Dr. \Vataru Tarazaki, Forestry Experin:ent Station , Ministry of Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

General Description of "Hiw ki " (Chamaecypal'is obtu.sa Sic b. el Zucc.) forests in" Kiso" district. 
by Ken-ichiro Nakamura, Director, Forestry Experiment Station, Imperial F crestry and Estate Bureau. 

Natural Eegeueration of the Pine Forest in Japa•1. by Masaru Kawada. 
Japanese Empire is hanging from the the north to south t hrough "ery wide range of latitud e, 

so that the climate differs with the parts of J apan, thus, in this information the coniferous forests 
are classified into next six types of f orest "egetation. (A) northern xerophytic coniferous forest, (B) 
high mountain xerophytic coniferous forest, (C) mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and deciduous 
broad-leaved trees, (D) mesophytic forest mixed \rith conifers and eyergreen broad-lea>ed trees, (E) 
temperate rain-foreot with broad-leayed conifers belong to Taxaceae, and (F) strand pine forest. For 
the object to describe about the each type of forest vegetations it is necessary to di.,ide the Japanese 
Empire to the following eleven regions, i.e ., Karctfnto, H okkaido, northern H onshiu, central Honshiu, 
western Honshiu, Shikoku, Kiushiu, Taiwan, Chosen, Ogasawarajima, ar:d Riukiu, but the last tw o 
regions are not significant to this present title . 

General Feature of Coniferous Forests and Outline of Natural Regeneration of the Forests. 

The number of kinds of conifers, including species and "arieties, which are relatiYely important 

for forest ry, is about 103, a:1d those are clus,ifiod as foll0ws: 

Genus Nnmber of Species and Varieties 

A bies 13 

Chamaccypm"is 4 

Cryptomeria 1 

Onn7dnghctntia 4 

J!tniperus 14 

Keteleeria 1 

L arix 3 

Lib?cdrtls 1 

Picca 13 

Piuus 17 
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(Continued) 

Genu3 • 

P~cU'lotsu ga 

Sciadopitys 

Taiu:ania 

Thuja 

Thujop.sis 

Tsuga 

Cep lwlotaxu., 

Podocarpus 

Tax'US 

Torrey a 

Total 

Number of Species and Varieties 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

5 

9 

4 

4 

103 

(A) Northern xerophytic coniferous forest. The forest vegetations belong to this type mainly 
occur in the Karafuto and Hokbiclo. Usna1ly, this type of forest touches with tl1e japanese creeping 
pine (Pimu; pumila Hegel) at the upper limit. The dominant species of this forest vegehtion are 

Abies Mayriana Miyabe et Kudo 
A .. ,achaHnensis Mast. 
A. Wilscmi·i Miyabe et Kudo 
Lari.c dahurica mr. japon·ica Maxim. 
L. dahurica f . ocltrocm·pa Wils. 
Picect Glehnii Mast. 
P. Glehnii f. chlorocarpa Miyabe et Kudo 

and P. jezoensis Carr. 
The remarkable characteristic plaCJts :ue 

Dryopteris Amurensis Takeda 
D. dilatata var. oblonga Takeda 
Rqttisetum sylraticum L. 
Stellctria ,jezoensis Maxim. 
Corydalis gigani.ia var. amuren,,is Regel 
}Valdstein·ia sibi,.,ica Tratt. 
Angelica Maximow·iczii Benth. 
Cm·r.us canadensis L. 
Pirola ,·enijolia Maxim. 
Trientalis europea L . 
GalitLm kamtschatt'cum vnr. hirst!lum T:tkccb 
Sa'USS·urea acuminata Turcz. 
etc. 

(From the report of forest vegetation survey of the school forest of Imperial University of 
Kyoto in Karafnto.) 

Dr. Kentaro Nakamura, w}Jo is studying the natural regeneration of Pi<Xa jezoensis and Abies 
sachalinensis in southern Karafuto, contributes as follows; 

"The stands are mostly virgin growth, the physiognomy of each stand looks more or less similar 
to an even-aged forest, but truely the ages of trees differs with through very wide range. 

Tbe larger trees ba>e had a 'l'ery slow growth in their youth for 40-130 years old and grown 
up vigorously after release from suppression, so that the shelter-wood system or tbe selection system 
is suitable to the dominant species, i.e., Abies sachal·inensis and Picea ,jezoensis. On the other hand, 
a heavy cutting, almost equally to clear cutting causes the withering of the remaining mother trees 

or young growths, rapid invasion and predomination of rank weeds, fire devastation, etc. 
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The greater part of the stands is actually overmature and in order to promote its growth and to 
improve its structnre, a part of trees, the diameters of which ranges some classes of db.rueter, mmt 
be taken out, otherwise, no growth of stand can be expected. 

Thus, recently, except the numerous stands, for which, at present, the clear cntting system is 
applied, for the most part of stands the selection system is recommended and adopted." 

The forests, which occur covering over the huge area of northern Chosen and the upper part of 
the main mountain ranges of t he peninsula, including the following domianant spEcies, 

Abies holophylla Maxim. 
A. nephrolepis Maxim. 
Larix dahU1·ica var. coreana Nakai 
Picza jezoensis var. hondoen._<is Re hd. 
P. lcoraiensis Nakai 

and Pinus koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc. 
have very similar physignomy to that of this forest vegetation. 

(B) High mountain xewpbytic coniferous forest . The forests belong to this type occur mainly 
at the slopes of t h high mountain ranges of central Honshiu, and the summits of mountain ranges of 
Kiushiu and Shikoku. The dominant species of conifer> occurring very commonly iu the forest are 

Abies homolep·is Sieb. et Zucc. 
A. Mariesii l\hst. 
A. ShikoMana Nakai 
A. V eilchi'i Lind I. 
A . Veilchii >ar. ot-ivasea Shirasawa 
Larix Kampjeri Sarg. 
Picea bicolor Mayr 
P. bicolor var. acicu!aris Shirasawa et Koyama 
P . bicolor >ar. 1·e}e.r Shirasawa et Koya,m 
P. jezoensis var. hondoensis Rehd. 
P. KmJamai Shirasawa 
P. Maxinwwih..f.i Regel 
Pinus koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc. 
P. parvi11ora Sieb. et Zucc. 
P. peniaphylla l\-Iayr 
Thuja Sland:ishii Carr. 

"'nd T suga d·iversijolia Mast. 

Generally, this forest vegetation is lined the upper limit by the scrub of creeping pine as same 
as the case of preceding forest vegetation. The marker! characteristic of this f orest vegetation is the 
fact that the number of species of dominant conifers is relatively numerous. I n campari;on of the 
northern xerophytic coniferous fo rest lt is very remarkable that the species of dominant conifers are 
a1mostly quite different. The remarkable c!Jaracteristic plants are 

(Subordinate trees) 
Acer T ochonos!..ii Maxim. 
etc. 
(Ground hrbs) 
P teridophyllum mcemosum Sieb. et Zucc. 
Echinopanax japoniC'ltm Nakai 
Co,·nu.~ canadensis L. 
Pi!·ola 1·enijolia Makino 
P rimtlla japonica A. Gray 
'l"hymus PTzewalski-i var. laxa Nakai 
Clintonia udensis Trautv. et Mey 
Streplopus japonicus Ohwl 
L islera cordata, R. Br. 
Plalanlhera Takedai Makino 
etc. 
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Concerned with tl:e topography, tl1ere ig fundamentary unequal condition between this type of 
forest vegetation and the northern xerophytic coniferous forest, i. e., while the northern forests are 
mostly Etanding on plain or the foot-monntain region with ·very gentle slope, but the topography of 
the higl1 mountaitl forest is always rocky very steep. Caused by this fact, as the most reasonable 
system of natural regeneration of this forest, the selection cutting is adopted. 

The forests occurring at the upper part of the main mountain ranges of Taiwan, including the 
following dominant species, 

Abies J{awakamii Ito 
Picea mor·isonicola Hayata 
Pinus taiu·anensis Hayata 
etc. 

seem to be classified into this forest vegetation. 
(C) Mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and deciduous bro3.d-leaved trees. This forest vege

tation mainly includes the forests, which occur from the northern Honshiu to central of it occupying 
the lower slopes of high mow1tains and the foot-mountain regions. In this forest the conifers associ
ating normally with japanese beech (Fagus crenata Blume) and j apanese oak (Quercus crispu!a Blume). 

This forest vegetation plays the most important part for forestry in Japan. In the northern 
Honshiu 

Cryptomeria japonica Don. 
and Thujopsis dolabrata var. Ilondai Makino 

are the two dominant specie~, and in the central Honshiu 
Cry[tomeria japonica Don. 
Chamaecyparis obtusa Sieb. et Zucc. 
Ch. pisifera Sieb. et Zucc. 

and Abies j'i1·rnct Sieb. et Zucc. 
are the principal species. In the former part the centres of tha forest vegetations of O·yptorneria 

and Thujopsis quitely separate and there can be found frequently tl1e consociations of each species, 
But in the latter the forests are mostly mixed. 

Sciadopitys verticillata Sieb. et Zucc. 
Thuja Standishii Carr. 

and Thujopsis dolabrala Sieb. et Zncc. (t:at var. J[owlai) occur also in rather small number in the 
latter part. 

On the species, such as Cryptomeria japonica, Abies firmct, Pinus densiflora, which distributes 
through two forest vegetations, i.e., this vegetcttion and the mesopbytic f orest mixed with conifers and 
evergreen broad-leaved trees, will be summarized in following paragraphs. 

The remarkable characteristic plants are 

(Snbordina te trees) 
Cepha!otaxus drupacea var. nana Rehd. 
Thuja Standishii Carr. 
Prunus s~1Tulata var. sachaz.inensis Makiuo 
Acer palmatum Thunb. 
Aesculus twbinata Blume 
etc. 

(Shrnbs) 
Daphniphyllum humile Maxim. 
flex &tgeroki subsp. b1·empedunculata Makino 
Daphne Miyabeana Makino 

Aucuba japonica var. boreal-is Miyabe 
Rhododendron Albrechfii Maxim. 
etc. 

(Ground herbs) 
Blechnum nipponicurn Makino 
Dryopteris remotissirna Koidz. 

PhyUitis scolopendrium Newm. 



Rayiogy,·ia M atsumuraeana Makino 

Sceptrocnide macrostachya Maxim. 
Rodgersia podophylla A. Gray 
Oxalis Acetosella var. japonica Makino 

Cacatia farfara'folia Sieb. et Zucc. 
Lysichiton camtschatense Schott. 

Symplocarpus foetidus Salish. 
Cardiocrinum Glehni Makino 
Litium mecleoloicles A. Gray 
etc. 
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(From the report of forest vegetation survey of Cryptome1·ia forest by Akita Dist rict Forest Office.) 

There are two species belong to Thujopsis in Japan, the one is Thujopsis clolabrata distributing 
l!lainiy in centml H onshiu, and the other is Thujopsis dolabrata var. H ondai distributing mainly in 

northern Honshiu. Usually, the former is standing scattered in the mixed forest, but the latter occurs 
as dominant mixed with Fagus, a'1d sometimes even as dominant of pure stand. 

At present, the sil vicultural systems of natural regenaration for Thujopsis dolahrata var. Ilondai 

are sl1elterwood system and selection system, but recently, it becomes to be recognized that the latter 

are more suitable for this species. 

Mr. K. Akinaga, wbo has long continued his investigation about the natural regeneration of the 

forest of Thujopsis dolabrata var. Jiondai, contributes as follows : " this report l1as been dmwn up 
as a resnlts of the recent researches done by writer in the natural forest of Thujopsis dolabrata var. 
lfondai, which are predomination in the northern Honshiu in Japan . It is composed of three parts 
dealing with the following subjects ; 1) Reproductive conditions of the present nat ural forests; 2) 
General condition of reproduction in the experimental stand; 3) Reproductive habits of Tht!jopsis 

polabrata yar. Honclai. 

With regards to the first subject , the writer laid sample plots in a pure mature stand of this 

species, in a pure stand w itb structure of two storied form, and in a selection-like stand mixed with 

broad-leaved trees, to investigate firstly by what reproduction method the present stand have been 

regenerated , secondly under what conditions reproduction is going 0::1 . 

With regards t o the second subject, sample plots were laid in the same stand jt1st used for the 

researches of the first subject, :md the investigations were made chiefly on the influence exerted by 
the various degrees of crowncanopies on the regeneration and the growth of seedlings of this species. 

With r<gards to the third subject, special attention was paid chiefly for t he characteristic habits 

of this species in it; seed production, to the establishment and the propagat ion of its seedlings, and 

to the growth of this "' pecies. 
The result, of these researches may briefly be summarized as follows: 
The present pure-maiture stand of this species was reproduced about 180-200 years ago with the 

reproduction period of 40 years under the s}Jelter-wcod system. The selection-like stand of this 
species mixed with broad-leaved trees was regenerated under the selection-like system in such a way, 

in which the selection cuttings were made at every 30 years, and the cuttings, were chiefly executed 

alternately for this species and broad-leaved trees one by one. The seed year of this species occurs 
every 5 year., and it is found that the seeds obtained in off-years contribute very litt le to the natur
al reproduction of this species. 

For the natural reproduction of this species under the shelter-wood syst em, it is necessary to 

keep trees occupying 50 m .2 in basal area per ha. after the first cutting, and it is also necessary t o 
manage the forest during about 30 years, which is just corresponds to the period of regeneration in 

such a way, and even when the fi nal cutting is finished, there must be still kept 23m~. in basal area 
per ha. by the remaining trees. 

Under t he selection system, if conditioned as follows, i.e., the cutting of which must be repeated 
every 6-10 years, the annual yield of which must be 8 t o 9 fm. in volume per Im., it is desirable 

that the stand should maintain the canopy coore,ponding t o · the 30 m2. in basal area, and to the 

volume of 350 fm. per ha." 

Although, Chamaecyparis obtusa distributes iu common through the mesopl1ytic forest with deci
duous broad-leaved trees and the forest with .evergreen broad-leaved trees, tl-. e forests of "Kiso " 
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district, which situate in centre of central Honshiu, is the most po;mlar one dominated by this species, 
and from the standpoint of physiognomy it is out of question to recognize that this forest belongs to 
tllli forest vegetation. 

Mr. Ken-ichiro Nakamura, who has long studied about the Chamae·yparis obtusa an1 the forest 
of this species, contributes as foll ows: "the forests of Charnaecyparis ob'usa in "Kiso" extend over 
mountainous regions in the central Houshiu, and cover the area of about 250,000 acres at the eleva
tion of about 1.300-5.500 feet. The present forests in this district have naturally reproduced them
selves from seed and without any tending after heavy selection felling in old times,. and have about 
4,500 cubic feet per acre of growing stock on the average (Maximum 15.000 cubic feet) and the age 
of stands in 200-250 years with 1- 2 feet iu average diameter. 

I. Growing form of the forests. 

Most of them are found in even-aged form, but rarely in uneven-aged. Mostly, at the slopes in 
climatic optimum tllis species grows in pure stands, and except the pure stands others in mixed, which 
are clastified into the following six types: 

( 1) stands mixed with Chamaecypa1·is obtusa and Ch. pisijera. Both trees mix in groups or rarely 
sporadic and Ch. pisijera are found eveywhere along the uale, Ch. obtusa at the slopes and ridges. 
This fact is probably due to the characteristic differences htween two species in the charaters of seed, 
endurance against diseases and demands for soil moisture. 

( 2) stands mixed with Ch. obtu,sa and Thujopsis dolabrata. We find both the standa mixed in 
groups and sporadic between central and northern portions of this district . 

( 3) stands mixed with Ch. obtttsa and Thuja Standishii. W e find both the stands mixed in groups 
and sporadic at higher places between central and northern, portions of this district. 

( 4) stands mixed with Ch. obtu.sa and Sciaiopitys verticillata. We find both on slopes and ridges 
between central and northern portions of this district . 

( 5) stands mixed with Ch. obtusa, Abies ji1·ma, Picea jezoensis var. hondoensis, 
Pinus koraiensis, and Abies Veitchii. We find their sporadic mixture at the higher 
the elevation of over 4,000 feet. 

Pinus pm·vi}ora, 
places, chiefly at 

( 6) sta!1ds mixed with Ch. obtusa and deciduous broacl-lettved trees. vVe fino chiefly such stanris 
along the dale. 

II. Sylvicnllural cl1aracteristics of Oh. obtusa. 

( 1) These trees produce abundantly the crops of seed from 40-50 years onward, and the full 
crops occur every 3 to 5 years. 

( 2) The seeulings are so delicate that most of them wither during the dry se:1Son in the first 
year, therefore their natural distribution is limited in the district where relati,ely much rain falls in 
summer. 

( 3 ) They are half-tolerance, tl1erefore natural reproduction is more diffi~ult than Abies or Picea. 
( 4) They take kindly to cby soil and rather dry soil in deep . 
( 5) The mea:1 temperature of air during the growing season is about 19--20°0. 

III. Sylvicul tural system of this forest. 

The compilation of the working plans of the fore3ts was completed about 25 years ago, rotation 
is 120 years and the sylvicultural system of them is the cle:tr cutting system with artificial reproduc
tion for the greater p:trt of the district partly uniform system or selection system, but the clear 
cutting system teuds to decrease at present, because we are finding disadvantages in this system." 

(D) Mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and evergreen broad-leaved trees. Although, the 
flora of principal species of conifers are very similar to those of mesophytsc fore :ot mixed with conifers 
and deciduous broad-leaved trees, it is very naturally to think quite different environment between 
these two forest vegetations from the view point of the following two facts that tbe pl1ysiognomy of 
this forest is very characteristic caused by associating tbe evergreen broad-l eaved trees, and 'l'suga 
Siebo1dii Car•·., wl,ich occurs very scarecely in the preceding f orest vegetation, ru;sociates as an im
portant member of this forest vegetation. Moreover, the fact also makes remarkable contrast that 
there is some tendency of occurence of consociation of conifers in the preceding vegetation, for 
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instances, the pure stands of Oryptomeria japonica, Thujopsis dolagrata var. H ondai in northern, 
Honshiu, Chamaecypm-is obtu.<a in central Honshiu, but in this vegetation the forests are mostly mixed, 
for instances, the forest mixed with CMJrtomer-ia japonica, Chamaecyparis oblusa, Abies ]iTma, .TE~Uga· 

Sieboldii, Sciadopitys verticillata, and P seudotmtga japonica Beisn. in Shikoku, ~nd the forest mixed 
with Abies firma, T suga Sieboldii, Pir.us densiflora Sieb. et Zucc. and Picea polila Carr. in Kiushiu. 

In Yakushirna island, which situates in the sea near southern end of Kiushiu, occurs a wonderful 
forest mixed with very olrl trees Oryptorneria japonica, Chamaecyparis obtsu.<a, Abies fir·ma, and Tsuga 

Sieboldii. Especially, it is very interesting and priceless facts for forest ecology in Japan, that there 
are standing scattered many gigantic trees of Cryptomer-ia, which are more than one thousand years 
old. 

The remarkable characteristic plants of this forest vegetation are 
(Subordinate t rees) 
TorTeya nucijera Sieb. et Zucc. 
Quercus acuta' Thunb. 
Q. stenophylla Makino 
Daphniphyl:um macmpodum Miq. 
Camellia japonica var. spontanea Makino 
Eurya ochnacea Szysz. 
Stewartia monadelpha Sicb. et Zucc. 
etc. 
(Shrubs) 
Ill-icium r·eligiosum 

Lindela Thunberg·ii Makino 
Tetradewia f ol·iosa Nees. 
T. glauca Mat~urn. 

11ydmngea viren.< Sieb. 
nex pedunculosa Miq. 
Eurya japonica Thunb. 
Symplocos ·myrtacea Sieb. et Zucc. 
L igttstr·um japonicum Thunb. 
Call·icarpa mollis Sieb. et Zucc. 
etc. 
(Ground barbs) 
Dryoptel-is acuminata Nakai 
etc. 
(Lianas) 
Evonymu< rad·icans Sieb. 
etc. 

(E.Jiphytes) 
1-Tymenor hyllum barbatum Miq. 
Polypodittm 0/..uboi Y atabe 
etc. 

Probably, the forests mixerl with 
Chamaecypar-is forrnosensis Matsum. 
Ch. obtu.<a Sieb. et Zucc. 
Libocedrus rnacrolepis Benth. et Hook. 
PseudotruJa Wilsoniana Hayata 

and Taitcania cryptomer"ioides Hayata 
etc. 

occur in Taiwan occupying the lower part or middle slope of l1igh mountain regions, may be classified 
into this forest vegetation. 

C,-yptomeria japortica distributes through t wo forest vegetations of rnesophytic forest with conifers, 
it distributes in two zones, one of which rans along the Japan sea side from the northern Fionshiu to 
northern Kiushiu, and t l::e other rans along Pacific ocean side arising from central Honshiu to south 
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eastern Shikoku and Yakusbima island. At northern Honshiu this species t ends to occur as consocia
tion, but at western Honsihu, Shikoku, and Yakushima island occurs as a member of mixed stands as 
above mentioneil. 

In northern and western Honshiu, and Shikoku, the sylvicultural system of natnral regeneration 
a<lopted, at present, is selection system, but in Yakushima island a very heavy cutting remaining only 
few old trees of Cryptomeria shows excellent success. This fact is observed as impor tant problems 
of sylvi culture. 

Abies j£rma also dhtributed through two mesophytic forests with conifers. At central Honshiu it 
associates with deciduous broad-leaved trees, but at western Honshiu, Sl1ikoku, and Kiushiu associates 
mostly with T"tga sieboldii and numerous species of evergreen broad-leaved trees. For all foresta 
with Abies fh·ma, the selection system is adopted. 

Dr. vV. Tera7aki, the pioneer of investigator of natural regeneration of mixed forest in Japan, 
contributes as follows about "Sugi" (Oryptomeria japonica) and '' Momi" (Abies firma). 

"In the m!>tters of the natural regeneration and the growth of tl1e ·mixed stand of the conifers, 
especially the " Sugi" and the "Momi" and the broa<l-leaved trees, which occur largely in Japan 
PropPr, I am attempting to note from the results of the experiments practised (Ill the 104 sample 
plots of which areas cover from about 0.1 ha. to about 20 b. and from the observations on the self
regenerating stands. 

The needs of the present state on our forestry for the self-regenerating forests are the treatment 
and the management to yield an amount corresponding to the growth of a standing crop of each 
stand which assigned to a working circle. 

In ord~r to satisfy the above given requirements, I am going to study on the following subjects 
for the treatment and management: 

I. On the structure of the formation of stand and its transformation by the natural selection and 
by the technical treatmer.t ; 

2. On the method of the thinnings and selection cntti"nga to harmonize with the structure of the 
formation of the given stand and with its transformation; 

3. On tLe standing crop of the self-regenerating stand and on its growth; 
4. On the integration and the differentiation of the compartments of a working circie to be appro

priate with the method of the thinnings and selection cuttings corresponding to the study of the above 
given 2 and 3 ; 

5. On the distribution of t ree-species, composing the self-regenerating stand with r espect to the 
locality, especially, to the sides of slopes; 

6. On the alternation and replacement of the above given tree-species on each side of slopes; 
7. On the different iation of the distribution, the alternation and replacement of the above given 5 

and 6 with respect to the south-western and north-eastean parts in Japan Proper. 

It will be suggested that almost of all above given studies need a long duration of time with 
the carefull experiments and observations; thus, in order to make up conclusion for my assumption on 
the treatment and management for the self-regenerating stands, the duration of tim~e, in which I am 
going to carried the experiments and observations on the sample plots, is very short one, but not to 
estimate the tendencies. 

Experiments and observations make up the following estimations : 

a. The formation of stand varies with the distribution of the groups of trees on the stand and with 
the composition and the stratification of the canopy of each group. 

b. The thinnings and selection cuttings must be carried on to make up the harmonization for the 
composition and stratification of the canopy for ea~h group of trees and for the distribution of each 
group of trees on the stand. 

c. The standing crop of the stand a'ld its growth depends on the types of the formation of stand 
and on the distribution of each group of trees together with the composition and stratification of the 
canopy. 

d. The integration and the differentiation of the compartments of a working circle need to suit 
with the types of the formation of stand an<l with the natnral differentiation of the land formation, 

e. The natural regeneration of the self-regenerating stand depends on the distribution, the alterna· 
tion anJ replacement of tree-species on each side of slopes. vVe cannot success natural regeneration 
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of a given speries without :my consideration about the distribution, alternation and replacement of 
tree-species on each side of slopes; in addition, we can only hold the area of self -regeneration of a 
given species. On the planted or any other artificially formed area of a given species, we can only 
success for ihe 1:atnral regeneration on the area wl:ere the species are said to ha\"e been existed on 
the former time thereon, or are standing in the present time by the self-regeneration. 

f. It is \"ery inter esting phenomena that in the region of the south-western part of J apan Proper, 
the groups of the "Sugi" are distributed only near tl'e ravines and valleys of the sunny side, while 
on the sbrly side , the groups of the "Sugi" are distributed over on the side with those of the 
other conifers, such as the "Momi" and the "Hinoki" (Ohamaecypm·is obtusa). And on the sunny 

sitle, the groups of the " Akamatm" occur on the crest while the groups of the " Momi ", the 
"Hinoki ", and the "Tsuga" on the next downward with the groups of broad-leaved tree,, especially 

of the evergreen ones. Again, in the region of the north-ea~tern p:1rt of Japan Proper, the groups 
of the " Sugi" nre distributed over the sunny side. ·while they occur on the crest or on tl1e rocky 

part of the sha.dy side with the groups of the "Hiba" (ThuJopsis dolabrata var. Hondai), the 
"Nezuko" (Thuja Stand·ishii) and the "Goyomatsu" (Pint~.• parvijlora). And in the near parts of 
the ravines and the valleys there flourish the groups of the broad-leaved trees on both sides of the 

slope, and no conifer occurs. Thus far, I would like to venture to propose that in the cases of 
the natural regeneration and plantation of the " Sugi ", we cannot success without any consider~tion on 

such a distribution of the groups of tree-species. 

Hence, it m:ty be assumed that either the natural or artifi cial regeneration will success only in tbe 

ca<se where we can utilise the natural selection-the distributions, tl1e alternations anrl replacements

witbi.JJ the association of the groups of tree-species." 

(E) Temperate rain forest with broad-leaved conifers belong to Taxaceae. This forest vegetation 
occurs mainly in southern Kiush:u nml the foot mountain region of northern Taiwan. The principal 
species dominating in thi;; forast vegetation mostly belong to evergreen broqd-leaved trees, such as 

Quercus gilva Blume., Q. scenophyl!a Makino, Shiia Siebold'ii Makino, Jlfachilus Thunbergii Sieb. et 

Zncc., Distyliurn mcernosum Sieb. et Zucc., nnd as conifers 

Podocm·pus macrophyl!us Don. 
and P. nagi Pilg. 

are princip:tl species, but those are otantling scattered n1 the forest. 

The remnrk:J.ble characteristic plants of this vegetation are 

(Subordinate tree3) 

Actino:laphne longifolia Nakai 
Oarneltia Sasanqua Thnnb. 

Turpinia ternata N abi 
Rurya ochnacea Szysz. 

Temslroemia japonica Thunb. 

1-Ieptapleururn octophyU1trn Forbes. et Hemsl. 
etc. 

(Shrubs) 

Debrcgeasia edu!is Wedd. 

Villebrunea frut'icosa Nakai 
Fatsia japonica Decne . et Planch. 
Ji.'Jaesa japonica Mor. et Zoll. 
Rapanea nenifolia Mez. 
Prernna japonica Miq. 

etc. 

(Ground herbs) 

Angiopteris suboppositijo:ia de Vris 

Oheiropleuria biscusp)s Presl. 

Oyathea boninsimensis Copel. 

D,·yopteris lepigera 0. Kuntze 

Polypodium Wl·ighti·i Mett. 
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Balanophom japonica Makino 
111itmstemon Y amamotoi Makino 
Swertia Tashi1·oi Makino 
Lig~llaria tussilaginea Makino 
Phajus mcwulatus Lind!. 
Ph. macvlatus var. minor Fmnch 

etc. 
(Lianas) 
Piper Futokads~tra Sieb. 
Ficus pumiia L . 
Stephania japonica Mien. 
Anodtmdron leave Makino 

111arsclenia tomentosa Morr. et Decne. 
Psychot1·ia serpens L. 
Uncaria 1·hynchophylla Miq . 
Lonicea affinis Hook. et Arn. 
etc. 

(Epipl1ytes) 
T richomanes auricu!atum Blume 
T. cuppr1'essoides Desv. 
Asplenium Nicl~&s L . 
Po!ypodium Bu~>·gerianum var. stipitatum Takeda 
L ycopod·iwn Siebolcli·i Miq. 
Psilotum mtdum Beauv. 
Lysionotus pacijlora Maxim. 
Ac,.ides japonicwn R eichb. 
etc. 

It is better t o oay, the natural regenerat!on for conifers in this forest vegetation is only the small 
part of the problem of natural r egeneration of the forest of evergreen broad-leaved trees. At present, 
for such forest the selection system tends to be adopted. 

(F) Strand pine ffl"est. In Japan, which has very very long coast line, everywhere there are 
many c:~qe concernd w~h the problems to establish or to protect st rand forests, which are indispensab
ly necessary f or defence of sea wind, w indblown saud, and the invasion of sand d1mes. 

It is very interesting fact that four main types of this forest vegetation can be seen. The first 
type, which occurs in soutl1ern Kiushiu, is dominated by Pinus Thunbc,.gi·i Pari. associating with 
numerous evergreen broad-leaved trees and shrubs, the second type, which occurs covering over the 
great part of strand regions of J apan, is dominated by stands mixed with Pinus Thunbe1·gii and Pin~q 

densijlora associating with both evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved trees and shrubs, t he third type, 
which continuously occurs touc~1 ing to the north end of tl1e second type, is dominated by Pinus 
den<>ijlora associating with numerous deciduous broad-leaved trees , and 1l1e last type, which occurs in 
the most northern part of H onshiu, is domicated, at pre~ent, by Pi"us Thunbergii associating with 
species of deciduous broad-leaved trees such as Q~terous, Acer, and Castanea, but it is ve ry remarkable 
fact that the P inus Tf.unbe1·gii dominating actually in this last type are mostly plant ed long time ago 
or the descendants of the planted one. 

It is convenient t o describe the general feature of pine forest, and its sylvicultural system in 

J apan, in this paragraph. 

In Japa~1, t here are numerous numbes of indigenous speciEs belong to P inu:q, but among them 
P inus densiflora Sieb. et Zucc. and P. Thunbergii Par!. are the most important species f or forestry. 
The former is the most common inland species and the latter is also the mo>t common st rand species. 

The forests of Pim&S densijlora are distributed from the northern I-Ionshiu to southen Kiushiu, 
therefore, at a glance there c.tn be found no characteristics of euv!ronment of this forests, but t he 
greater part of forests of this species sh~wing very excellent physiognomies are included in the cold 
mountainous regions, thus broadly , it can be thought that the climate of cold d ry winter is favorable 
f or the forest of P inus densitlora. But actually this species has very wide spreauing distribut ion, as 
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above mentioned, so due to the variom environments, the physiognomies of stands are considerably 
unequal one another, and there are very marked two kinds of forest of tllis species, i.e. , the one is 
the warm plain type and the other is cold bigh type. 

Due to the very high adaptable habit for enviromJFut of those two species, the natural regene· 
ration of the pine forest ca:1 be done very easily, ru1d this fact makes a very remarkable contrast for 
the silviculture of Pinus sylvestris, for which the natural regeneration is rather more difficult in 
Europe. Caused by the strongly sun-lovi<Jg habit, the selection system for Pinus densijlora, except 
the case of extraordinary strong grade, are generally not suitable for this species, and normally the 
wide strip system of cle:>r cutting or uniform shelter-wood system are applied. The strand fores t of 
Ptr.u ; Thunbergii is often treated under uniformlbelter-wood system with frequently repeated thinning'S 
or very narro1v strip cutting , rarely selection system with heavy cutting, becanse, the l ight-demanding 

habit of Pinus Thunbergii is slightly more tolerant than P inus densijlora a~~d it is necessary to a'l'oid 
clear cutting system to protect such stra~1d forest. 

Summary. 

1) There are six types of f orest vegetations with conifers in Japan . 
2) Among them for the two xerophytic coniferous forests, i.e., northern and high mountainous, 

the sel~ction system i" adopted. 
3) l n the two mesopl1ytic forestl, which play the most important part of f urestry in J apan, the 

forests of T!mjopsis and the forests of Oryptome,·ict in northern Honshin, the forests of Abies mixed 
with deciduous broad-leaved trees a'1d the forests of Cl1amaecypm·is mixed with various conifers and 
deciu uons broacl-leaverl trees in central Honsbiu, the forests mixed with various conifers aud deciduous 
broad-leaved trees in western Honsbiu, the forests mixed with various conifers, including Oryptomeria 
or Cltamaecyparis, and e~ergreeu broad-leaved t rees in Shikoku, the fore-,ts mixed with mainly Abie-<, 
Pin'lb<, and T.mga, excluding Cryptmneria and ChP:nweyparis, and evergreen broad·-leaved t rees in central 
Kiushiu, and the wondarful mixed forest of conifers in Y akushima island are the principal 
representatives showing excellent physiognomies. 

4) Concerned with natural regeneration, for the forests of Thujopsis ;u northern Honsl1iu, and the 
forests of Chamcu:cyparis in central H onshiu tte shlter-wood system and selection system are adopted. 
Except the forest in Yalmshima island, for which a kind of shelter-wood system with very heavy 
cutting is adopted, for all other forests selection system is adopted. 

5) For the fo rests of Pinus densijlora mostly clear-cutting system, some times shelter-wood system 
with very heavy cutting are adopted, and for the strand forest of Pinus Thunber9ii mostly shelter
wood system or narrow strip system, rarely selection ~ystem with heavy cutting are adopted. 

6) Recently, it becomes to be acknow ]edged that to keep the stand, which is actually mixed with 
conifers and broad-leaved trees, as mixerl one is absolutely necessary for success of natural regeneratio:-. 
of such forests. 

7) It can not be neglected, except the areas occupied by the coniferous forest, which are treated 
under the sy lvicultural systems of natural regeneration, there still remain huge areas of forest treated 
nuder clear cutting system and plantation. 

8) I n Chosen and Taiwan there are very large areas of coniferous forest, but at present, tl:e 
problems regarding to natural regeneration are not yet out of experiment. 
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General Feature of Coniferous Forests in J apan. 

By 
l\IAsARU KAWADA. 

1 ) Regions. For the object of this information, it is necessary to divide the J apanese Empaire 
to the following eleven regions, th~t is, Karafuto (K), H ol<kaido (H), Northern H onsbiu (N. Ho), 
Central Honshiu (C . H o), Western Honshiu (W. Ho), Shikoku (Sh), K iushiu (Ki), Taiwan (T), Cho
sen (Ch), Ogasawarajima (0), and Riu\iu (R), but the last two regions are not significant to this 
present title. 

2) Species. I n J apan there are numerous indigenous species of Coniferae, and the distributions of 
the species are also very complex:. The names of species recognized as reb.ti vely important trees for 
forestry are as follows: 

Distributions 
Specie3 

K H I N.Ho / C.I-Io IW.I-Io ISh I IG I T I ChI 0 /R 

Abies firma Sieb. et Zucc. - - · - X X X X - - - -
A. llo!orhyl!a Maxim. - - - - - - - - X - -
A. homo!epis Sieb. et Zucc. - - - X - X - - - - -
A. homolepis var. umbe!lata Wil~. - - - X - - - - - - -
A. Kau·akamii Ito - - - - - - - X - - -
A. MarieBii Mast. - - X X - - - - - - -
A. lrlay1-iana Miyabe et Kuflo - X - - - - - - - - -
A. nephrolepis Maxim. - - - - - - - - X - -
A. mchalinensis Mast. X X - - - - - - - - -
A. shikohana Nakai - - - - - X - - - - -
A. Veilchii Lindl. - - - X - - - - - - --
A. Veitchi·i var. plit'acect Shira~awa - - - X - - - - -- -
A. Witsonii Miyabe et Kndo X - - - - - - - - - -
Chamaecyraris forrnosensis Maisum. - - - - - - - X - - -
Ch. ohtusa Sieb. et Zncc. - - - X X X X X - - -
Cll. obtu,sa f. Jormosana Hayata - - - - - - - X - - -
Ch. pisijera Sieb. et Zucc. - - - X - - - - - - -
Orypt011te1-ia japonica D. Don. - - X X X X X - - - -

Cunninghamia E atcakarnii lhyata - - - - - - - X - - -
0. Konishii Hayata - - - - - -- - X - - -
0. sinensis R. Br. - - - - - - - X - - -

Juniperus chinen.sis L. - - - X - - X - X - -
J. chi1wnsis var. sargentii Henry X X X - - I-' - - - - - -
J , communis L. X - - - -- - - - - - -
J . communis var. montana A it. X - - - - - - - - - -
J . communis var. n·ippo .~ ica Wils. - - X X - - - - - - -

J, conferta Par l. X X X X - - - - - - -
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(C f d) on wne 
Dist ributions 

Species 

I 
IN.Ho I C.Ho IW.Ho I Sh IKi I T jc h I 0 j R K FI 

I 

=I ]. conferta var. maritima Wils. - - - X - - - - - -
] . formowna Hayata - - - - - - - X - -

] . formosanct >ar . concolm· Hayata - - - - - - - X - - -

J. luchuensis Koiil z. - - - - - - - - - - X 

] . p1·ocumbens Sieb. - - - - - - X - - -- X 

J. ri9ida Sieb. et Zucc. - X - X X - - -- - - -

J. squamata Ham. - - - - - - - X - - -

]. taxifolia Hook. et Arn. - - - X - - - - - X X 

Keteleeria Daridiana Beissn. - - - - - - - X - - -

Larix dahurica >ar. japonica Maxim. X X - - - - - - - - -

L . dahurica f. ochrocarpa Wils. . x - - - - - - - - - -

L. dahurira var. coreana Nal<ai - - - - - - - - X - -

L . Kaempferi Sarg. - - - X - --- - - -- - -
Liboceclrus macrolepis Benth. et Hook. - - - - - - - X - - -

Picea bico!or Mayr - - - X - - - - - - -
P. bi·o~m· var. acicular·is Shirasawa et 

X - - - - - - -
Koyama - - -

P. bico!or var. rl!,0 exa Shinsawa et Koyam:J. - -- - X - - - - - - -
P. Glehnii Mast. X X - X - - - - - - -
P. Glehnii f. chloro"arpa Miyabe et Kudo - X -- - - - - - - - -
P. Glehnii var. Tei Makino -- - - X - - - - - - -
P. jezoensis Carr . X X -- - - - - - - -

P. je.~oe1~sis >ar. hondoensis Rehd. - - - X - - - - X - -
P. koraiensis N aka.i - - - - - - - - X - -
P. Koyamcti Shirasawa - - - X ·- - - - - - -

P. MaJ.imouiczii Regel. - - - X - - - - - - -

P. morrimnico!a Hayata - - - - - - - X 

=r 
- -

P. po!ita Carr. - - - X - X X - - -
Pinus amamiana Koidz. - - - - - - X - - - -
P. Armandii Franch . - - - - - - - X - - -
P. cembra var. manrhurica Mast. - X - - - - - - - - -
.f'. de:nsijlora Sieb. et Zucc. - - X X X X X - X - -
P. dens~''ora f. umbracu:ijera Miyoshi - - - X - - - - - - -
P. jol'lmsana Hayata - - - - - -- - X - - -
P. !tctkkodensis Makino - - X - - - - - - - -
P. komiensis Sieb. et Zucc. - - X X - - - - X - -
P. leucosperm1. Maxim. - - - - - - ·- - X - -
P. luchtt£n,is Mayr - - - - - - - - - - X 

P. frlassoniana Don. - - - - - - - X - - -

P. rarvi;lom Sieb. et Zucc. - X X X X X X - - - --
P. penlaphylla Mayr - X X X - - - - - - - -

P. pumi!a Regel . X X X X - - - - - - -

P. taiwanensis Hayata - - - - - - - X - - -

P. 1'hunbergi·i Pari. - - X X X X X - X - -
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(Continnetl) 

Distributions 
Species 

K I H IN.Fio i C.Ho [w.Ho l Sh [Ki j T j ch I 0 I R 

P. Uyematsui H,.yata 

Pseudotosu:;a japorc·ica I3eissn. 

P. Wi:soniana Hayata 

Sciadopitys verticiilata Sieb. et Zucc. 

'l'aiwania c>·yptomerioides Hay a ta 

Thu.·a Standishii Carr. 

Thujopsis dolabrala Sieb. et Zucc. 

T. dolabrata var. llondai Makino 

Tsuga divers-ifo!ia Mast. 

T. Jonnosana I-hyata 

T. Sieboldi·i Carr. 

Cephalotaxus argotaenict Pilg. 

C. drupacea Sieb. et Zucc. 

C. drupacea yar. nana Rehd. 

C. drttpacea yar . nana f. astringens Nakai 

C. Wilsoniana Hayata 

Poclo.~arpus costalis Presl. 

P. Jormosanus Dumm. 

P. macrophyllus D. Don. 

P. nagi Pilg. 

P. nagi var. angustifoli t Makino 

P. Nakaii Fiayata 

P . nankoensis I-I a ya ta 

P. neriifolius D. Don. 

P. philippinensis Foxw. 

Taxus chinensis Rehd. 

T. cuspidata Sieb. et Zucc. 

T. wspiclata var. ambraculifera Makino 

T. cuspidata '\':tr. chinensi.s Rehd. et Wik 

Torreya nucife>·a Sieb. et Zucc. 

'f'.. nucifera var. art·iculata Miyoshi 

T. nucifera var. radicans Nakai 

T. nuda Miyoshi 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

.X 

X 

X 

X 
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X 
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X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

3) Kinds of forest vegetations with conifers. From the stand point of synecology the forest 
vegetations with conifers in Japan may be clamified into the following six types: 

A. Northern xerophytic coniferous forest. 
B. High mountain xerophytic coniferous forest . 
C. Mesopbytic forest mixed with conifers and deciduous bro:d-leased trees. 
n. Mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and evergreen broad-leaved trees . 
E. Temperate rain-forest with broad-leaved co1.ifers belong to Taxaceae • 

.F. Strand pine forest. 
A) Northern xerophytic coniferous Forest. The forest vegetntions belong to this type mainly occur 

in the Ka.rafuto and I-Iokkaido. Usually, this type of forest touches with the Japanes~ creeping pine 

(Pinus pumila) nt the upper limit. The dominant species of this forest 'l'egetation are Abies 111ayriana, 
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A. sacha:i nensis, A. Wilsoni·i, La1ix dahu1ica var. japonica, L. dalmnca f. cchrocarpa, Picea Glehnii, P. 

Glehni·i f. chtorocarpa and P. jezoensis. 
The forrsts, which occur covering over the huge area of northern Chosen and the upper part of 

the main mountain ranges of the peninsula, including the following dominant species, Abies holophyl!a, 

A . nephrolepis, Lm·ix dahtt1ica vat". coreana, Picea jezoensis var. hondoensis, P . koraiensis, Pimt.> !..oraiensis, 

and F. lettcosperrna, have 'l'ery similar physiognomy to that of this foreat vege tati®:J. 
As an example of this forest vegetation a forest situating in Karafuto i; selected, and th brief 

floristic composition is listed as follows: 

(Life forms) 
Species 

Notes : The numbers of exclu;iveness ·represent the charactericity of the 
species to the vegetation, that is confined to the vegetation (5), seldom 
met with outside it ( 4), rather more oftenly found in it (3), found 
equaly in and outside it (2), rather more oftenly found outside it (1). 

(Dominant trees) 
A bies Mayr·iaua Miyabe. et Kudo 
Picea jezoens·is Carr. 

(Ground herbs) 
D1·yopte1is Arnurr.nsis Takeda 
D. dilatata A. Gray var. oblonga Takeda 
D. Linnaeana C. Chr. 
D. phegopteris C. Chr. 
Equiseturn sylvaticum L. 
Lycopodium obscu1·um L . f. fabe!latum Takeda 
Stellmia yezoensis Ma1:im. 
Aconitum pseudolaeve Nakai f. genuinum Nakai 
Anemone debi!is Fisch. 
Gorydalis gigantia Trautv. et May. var. amurensis Regel. 
Waldsteinia sibirica Tratt. 
Oxa!is Acetoselia L. 
Oircaea a!pina L . 
Angelica Maximowic:ii Benth . 
Cornm canadensis L. 
Pirola renijolia Maxin1, 
Trienla!is ettropea L. 
Galium kamlschaticum Stell. var. hi,·sutt!m Takeda 
Saussurea acuminata Turcz. 
Ephippianthus Schmidtii Reic1:b. 
Goodyem Schlechtendaliana Reichb. f. 

Excl usi Yencss 

4. 
4. 
3. 
2. 
5. 
2. 
4. 
3. 

2. 
5. 
4. 
3. 

2. 
5. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
5. 
5. 

3. 
2. 

(From the repurt of forest vegetation survey of the training forest of Imperial University of Kyoto 
in Karafuto.) 

B) High mountain xerophytic coniferous forest. The fore.sts belong to this type occur mainly at 
the slope of the ldgh mountain ranges of central Honsl1iu, and the summits of rnom1tain ranges of 
Kiusbiu and Shikoku. The dominant species of conifers occuring very commnly in the forests are 
A&ies homolepis, A. MariesH, A. Skikokiana, A. Veilchii, A. Veitchii var. o!imcea, L arix Kaempjeri, 

Picea bicolm·, P. bicJ!m· var. acicu~m·is, P. bicolor var. re,~exa, P. jezoensis var. hondoensis, P. Roymiwi, 

P. Maximowiczii, Pinus koraiensis, P. pani}om, P. pentaphyl!a, Thuja Standishii and T sttga diversijolia. 
Generally, tbi'l f orest vegetation is lined the upper limit by the scrub of creeping pine as same as the 
case of preceding forest vegetation. The marked characteristics of this forest vegeht ion is tt.e fact that 
the number of s~er·ies of dominant conifers is relatively numerous. In comparison of tl:e northern 
xerophytic coniferous forest and this forest vegetation, it is very remarkable that t!-.e species of 
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dominant conifers are almoslly 'luite ilifferent. 
The forests occurring at the upper parts of the main mountain ranges of Taiwan, inclurling the 

following domimnt species Abies J{au·akamii, Picea morrisonicola, Pinus tai!L'anens-is etc. seem to be 
classified into this forest vegetation. 

As an example of this forest vegetation, a forest situating at central Honshiu is selected, and its 
brief floristic composition is listed as follows : 

(Life forms) 
Species 

(Dominant trees) 
Abies Mariesii Mast. 
A. Veitchii Lindl. 
Larix Kaempjeri Sarg. 
Picea jezoerk<is Carr. var. hondoensis Rehd. 
Pinus koraiensis Sieb. et Zucc. 

Tsupa dit'ersijolia Mast. 
(Subordinate trees) 

Betu!a Ermannii Cham. var. communis Koidz. 
S01·bus Atwupar·ia L . 
Acer pa!matum Thunb. subsp. Matsunwrae Koidz. 
A. Tschonosk·i·i Maxim. 

(Ground herbs) 
Dryopteris d·i!atata A . Gray var. deltoidea Takeda 
D. mutica C. Cbr. 
D. phegopteris C. Chr. 
Paeonia japonica Miyabe et Takeda 
Ptr:ridophyllum ranceosum Sieb. et Zucc. 
Oxal·is Acetosella L. var. japrmica Makino 
Yiola b~'om L. 
Echinopanax japor.icum Nakai 
O·yptotaeniops-is Tanakae Boiss. 
Oornus canadensi.~ L. 
Shortia soldanelloides Makino var. genuina Makino f. typica Makino 
Pim!a 1·enijolia Makino 
Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea L. 
Primu~a japomica A . Gray 
Ti·ientalis e"ro paea L. 
Thymus Przewalskii Nakai var. lara Nakai 
Galium gm!Yile Bunge. 
Patrinia palmala Maxim. var. typica Makino 
Cacal-ia adenostyloides Francb. et Sav. 
Leontorod·ium japonicum Miq. 
De.schampsia jlexuosa Trin. 
Olintonia udens-is Trautv. et Mey. 
Maianthemum bijo!ium DC. 
Metanm·thecium luteo vi1ide Maxim. 
Paris quadri,;otia L. var. obovata Regel. et Til. 
Streptopu' japonicus Ohwi. 
Dactyl0stal·iL macu~osa Miyaba et Kudo 
Listea cordata R. Br. 

Exclnsi ~eness 

3. 

2. 
2. 

4. 

2. 
2. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
9 

"· 
4. 
2. 
4. 
2. 
4. 
2. 
4. 
3. 

4. 
2. 
2. 

3. 
2. 
2. 
4. 

2. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

3. 
4. 

Platanthera Takedai Makino 4. 

C) Mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and deciduous broad·leaved trees. This forest vegetation 
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mainly includes the forests, which occur from the northern Honshiu to central Honshiu occupying the 
lower slopes <;> f high monntains and the foot-mountain regions. In tl1is forest the .conifers as.,ociating 
norma1ly with Japanese beech (Fa!jus crenata Blume) ancl Japanese oak (Qu~rct~s crispu!a Blume). 

This forest vegetation plays the most important part for forestry in Japan. In the northern 
Honshiu C1·yptomeria japonica and TILujops·is dolabrala var. 1-Jondai are the two dominant species, and 
in the central H onshiu, Cryptomm·ia japonica, Ohamaecypm·is obtusa, 011. pisijera, and Abies frma are 
the principal speries. In the former part the centtes of forest vegetations of Cryptome1·ia and Thujopsis 
quitely separate and tl1ere can be found frequently the consociations of each species, but in the latter 
the forestq are mostly mixed. Sciadopitys vertici!lata, 1'huja Standishii, and Thujopsis dolabmta occur 
also in rather snmll number in the latter part. At the Japan sea side Cryptomeria often a' sociates 
with Thu}opsis do!abrata var. hondai or Tfmja Standishii , but at the Pacitic oce:JJ1 side it a<sociates 
with Chamaecypmis o!Jtu.sa or Abies firma. In this forest vegetation Abies f ?'?na scarcely associates with 
Tsuga Sieboldii, wl;ile in the mesophytic forest mixed with con;fers antl. evergreen bco::td-l eavetl. trees, 
which i.q des~r;bed in next paragrapl1, associates mostly with Tsuga Siebo!d-ii. 

The forests of Japanese red pine (Pinus den.s-iJlora) are distributed from the northern Honshiu 
to southern Kiushiu, therefore, at a glance there C:.tll ba found no characteristics of environment of 
this forests, but the greaterpart of forests of red pine showing very excellent physiognomy are includ
ed in the region of this forest vegetation. 

As an example of this forest 1egetation, a forest sitnating in northern Honshiu is selected, and 

its brief floristic composition is listed as follows: 

(Life forms) 
Species 

(Dominant trees) 
C\·yptomeria japonica D. Don. 
Fagus crenata Blume. 
Que?·cu.s c1isFu!a Blume. 

(Subordinate trees) 
Oephalolaxu.s d1·upacea Sieb. et Zucc. var. nana Rehd. 
J.'huja Standishii Carr. 
Carpinus laxij!om Blume. 
Ce1·cidiphylium japonicum Sieh. et Zucc. 
Magnolia obovata Thunb. 
Micromelcs alnifolict Koehne. 
Pnt~us Grayana :Maxim. 
P. serrulata Lind!. var. srLChaline1:si . .s ll1akino 
Ace1· distylum Sieb. et Zncc. 
A. micranthum Sieb. et Zucc. 
A. pa!matum Thuub. 
Aescnlus turbinata Blume. 
Jl1eliosma myriantha Sieb. et Zucc. 
Kalopanax innovans Miq. 
J(. r-icinifolium :Miq. var. typicum Nakai 
Styrax japonicum Sieb. et Zucc. 
S. Obassia Sieb. et Zucc. 

Fraxinus Siebo!diana Blume. var. se?Tdla Nakai 

(Shrubs) 
CJrylus ro.strata Ait. var. Siebo!diana Maxim. 
Lindera umbellata Thnub. 
Hydrangea paniculata Sieb. var. floricunda Regel. 
Hamamelis japonica Sieb. et Zncc. 
SLimmia japonica Thunb. 

Daphniphyllum humile Maxim. 

Exclusiveness 

4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
2. 
2. 
4. 

4. 
2. 

2. 
3. 
2. 
2. 

2. 

2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
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(Continued ) 
( Life forms) 

Species 

!lex macropoda :M:iq. 
I. Sugeroii Maxim. subsp. brevipedunclata Makino 
Stachyurus praecox Sieb. et Zncc. 
Daphne 111iyabeana Maki,:o 
Aucuba japonica Thnnb. var. borea!is Miyabe 
Olethra bm·binerb·is Sieb. et Zucc. 
Rhododendron Alb,·echti·i Maxim. 

Cal!icarra japonica Thunb. 
Clerodenib·on trichotomum Thunb. 
Diervilla hortensis Sieb. et Zucc. 

Vibumum ditatatum Thunb. f. pilosu~um Nakai 

Sasa senanensis Rehd. 

(Ground l:erbs) 

Adiantum pedalum L. 
A thyrium acrostichordes Diels. 
A. Vidalii Nakai 

Blechnum nipponicum Makino 
Diplazium squamigeTUm Christ. 
D1·yopteris a,',·icana C. Cl1r. 
D. crassidl!izorna :Nakai 

D. mutica C. Chr. 
D. 1·epwtissirna Koidz. 
D. tririciescens 0. Kuntze. 

Matteuccia orienta!is Trev. 
Phyllitis scolopendrittrn Newm. 
Plagiogyria Malsttmttraeana Makino 
Polysticum aculeatum Schott. var. ovalo-paleaceurn Kodama 
Chloranthus japonicus · Sieb. 
Ch. serratus Roem. et Soh. 
Eiatostema umbellatttm Blume var. involucralum Makino 

Laportea btt!6i[era vVed<l. 
Scepl?·ocnide rnac1'0staclryrna Maxim. 
Asm·um Siebo)dii Miq. 

Polygonum Thunbe1·f}ii Sieb. et Zucc. v:-.r. typicttm Franch. et Sav. 
SteUaria divl'/l·s~'lfJra Maxim . 

H ydrangea rnctCTOphylla DC. f. acuminata vVils. 
Rodger ia poiophyl!a A. Gray 
Fil·ipendula kamtschatica Maxim. 

Oxa!is Acetosel!a L. var. japonica Makino 
Impatiens Noli-tan.'fe?·e L. 
J. Textori Miq. 
Panax japonicum C. A. Mey. f . typicum Nakai 
A ngelica polyc!ada Franch . 

Rerac~ettm lanalttrn Michx:. 
Sabia nipponica Miq. 

Phryrna leptostarhya L . 
Galium tri/ oriforrne K om. 
Cacalia bulbiphera Maxim. 

C. de!fini~'olia Sieb. et Zucc. 

C. farfaraifolia Sieb. et Zucc. 

Exclusiveness 

2. 

4. 
2. 
4. 
4. 
2. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
3. 

2. 
3 . 

3. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
4. 
1. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
3. 

2. 
2. 

2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 

4. 
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(Continued) 
(Life forms) 

Species 

G. hastata L. var. glabra Ledeb. 
Arisaema am]'lissima Blume. 
lAjsichiton camtschatense Schott. 
Symplocarpus foetidus Salish. 
Cardiocrinum Glehni Makino 
Disporum sessile D. Don. 
J-Iosta japonica .Asch. et Graebn. var. coerulea Makino 
Litium auralttm LincH. 
L. medeoloides A. Gray 
Paris tetraphyl!a A. Gray 
TriU·ium apetalon Makino 

(From the report of fore3t vegetation survey of Akita District Forest Office). 

Exclusiveness 

3. 
3, 

4. 
4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
3 . 

4. 
2. 
2. 

D) Mesophytic forest mixed with conifers and evergreen broad-leaved trees. This forest vegeta
tion develops covering the western Hon~hiu, Shikoku, and Kiushiu. Although, the flora of principal 
species of conifers are very similar to those of mesopl1ytic forest mixed with conifer5 and deciduous 
broad-leaved trees, it is very naturally to think quite different environment between these two forest 
vegetationo, from the view point of the following two facts that tl1e physiognomy of this forest is 
ultimately characteristic caused by associating the evergreen broad-leaved trees, and T suga Siebo!dii, 

which occurs very scarecely in the forest mixed with conifers and deciduous broad-leaved trees, asso
ciates as an important member of this forest vegetation. Moreover, the fact also makes remarkable 
contrast that there is some tendency of occurrence of consociation in the former vegetation, for instances, 

the pure stands of Oryptomeria japonica, Thujopsis dolabrata in northern I-Ionshiu, Ohamaecyparis obtusa 

in central Honshiu, but in this vegetation the forests are mostly mixed, for instances, the forest mixed 

with Cryptomeria japonicu, Ohamaecyparis obtusa, Abies j:1·ma, Tsuga Sieboldii, Sciadopitys verl·icittata, 

and Pseudotsuga japonica in Shikoku, and the forest mixed with Abies Jrma, T su_ga Sieboldii, Pinus 

dens~f.ora and Picea polita in Kiusbiu. 
In Yalmsima island, which situates in the sea near southern Kinshiu, occurs a wonderful forest 

mixed with very old trees of Oryptomeria japonica, Ohamaecyparis obtusa, Abies ji1·ma, and Tsuga 

Sieboldii. Especially, it is very interesting and priceless facts for forest ecology in J apan, that there 
are standing scattered many gigantic tree,; of Oryptome1·ia, which are more than one thousand years 
old. 

P robably, the forest mixed with Chamaecyparis formosensis, Oh . obtusa, Liboced1·us macrolepis, 

Pseudotsuga Wilsoniana, and Taitcania cryptomerioides etc. occurs in Taiwan occupying the lower part 
or middle slops of high mountain regions, may be classified in this forest vegetation. 

A-; an example of this forest vegetation, a forest situating in central Kinshiu is selected, and its 
brief flo ristic composition is listed af follows : 

(Life forms) 
Species 

(Dominant trees) 
Abies ji1·nra Sieb. et Zucc. 
Picea polita Carr. 
Pinus densiflora Sieb. et Zucc. 
Tsuga Sieboldi·i Carr. 
Shiia Sieboldii Makino 

(Subordinate trees) 

Torreya nucifera Sie b. et Zucc. 
Carpinus laxijlora Blume. 

Exclusi veneos 

4. 
2. 



(Continued) 
(Life forms) 

Species 

Qnercus acnta Thunb. 
Q. stenophylla Makino 
:Magnolia obovata Thunb. 
Prunus .Maximowiczii Rupr. 
P. serrulata Lindl. var. spontanea Makino 
Daphniphyllum macropodum :Miq. 
Acer micranthum Sieb. et Zucc. 
A. Siebolclianum Miq. yar. typicurn Maxim. subvar. rnicrophyllum Koidz. 
Camellia japonica L. var. spontanea Makino 
Enrya ochnacea Szysz. 
St.ewm·tia monoclelpha Sieb. et Zucc. 
Acanthopanax sciaclophylloicles Frauch. et Sav. 
Cornus controversa Hems!. 
Styrax japonicurn Sieb. et Zucc. 

(SI1rubs) 
Illicium religiosurn Sieb. et Zucc. 
Linclela Thunbergii Makino 
Tetraclenia foliosa Nees. 
T. glauca Matsum. 
Jfyclrangea virens Sieb. 
Skimmia japonica Thunb. 
Rhus trichocm·pa Miq. 
flex crenata Thuub. var. typica Loes. f. genuina Loes, 
I. rnaci'Oroia Miq. 
I. pedunculosa :Miq. 
Eronymus oxyphyllus Miq. 
E. striata Loes. 
Eurya japonica Thunb. 
Xolisma eUiptica Nakai 
Ardisia japonica Blume. 
Symplocos rnyrtacea Sieb. et Zucc. 
Ligustrnrn japonicum Thuub. 
CaUicarpa moll-is Sieb. et Zucc. 
Michella repens L. var. unclulata Makino 
Viburnum dilataturn Thuub. f . pilosulum Nakai 

(Ground herhs) 
Dryoptez.is acurninata Nakai 
Viola Selkirkii Pursb. 
J~ysimacia japonica Thuub. 
Crawju1·dia japonica Sieb. et Zucc. 
Gentiana scabra Bunge var. Buergeri Maxim. 
Ainsliaea apiculata Sch. Bip. 
Dispor1Lm sessile D. Don. 
Smila.t China L. 
CUlanthe discolor Lind!. 
C. tricarinata Lind]. 

Cymbidium virescens Lind!. 
Gooclyera Schlechtendaliana Reichl1. f. 
Peristylus viridis Lind!. 

(Lianas) 

Exclusiveness 

4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
2. 

4. 
3. 
2. 

4. 
4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 

3. 

.4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
4. 
2. 

2. 
3. 

3. 
2. 
4. 

4. 
4. 
1. 
2. 

4. 

1. 
2. 
2. 
3. 

3. 

2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 
2. 

2. 
1. 
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(Continue•! ) 
(Life forms) 

Species 

OocC'l£tts trilobus DC. 
Schizandra nigra Maxim. 
Schiz?phragma hydmngeoides Sieb. et Zucc. 
Rhus T oxycodendmn L. var. mlgar·is Pursch. f. mdicans Engl. 
Et·o?ymul mdicans Sieb. 
Vitis amurensis Rupr. var. Coignetii Nakai 
Actinidia cal!osa Lind!. var. ar·guta Makino 
Hed~m japonica Tabler. 
Trachelospermwn asiaticum Nalmi var. int1wmedium Nakai 

(Epiphytes) 

H ymenoph!lttm barbatum Miq. 
H. Wi·ightii Bosch. 
Davallia Mm·ie.si·i Moore. 
P olypodiurn linear·e Thunb. 
P. Olu'Joi Yatabe 
L ycopodittrn serratum Tbunb. var. javanicwn Makino 

Exclusiveness 

2. 
2. 
2. 

2. 

4. 
2. 

2. 
3. 
3. 

4. 
3 . 

" "· 
3. 

4. 
3 . 

E) Temperate rain forest with broad-leaved conifers belong to Taxaceae. This forest vegetation 
occurs ma!nly in southern Kiu~hiu ;md the foot mountain region of northern Taiwan. 'r be principal 
species dominantiug in this forest vegetation mostly belong to evergreen broad-leaved trees, and as 
conifers Podocarpus macr·ophyllus and P. nagi are principal species but these are standing scattered in 
the forest . 

As an example of tllis f orest vegetation, a forest situates in southern Kiushiu is selected, and its 
brief fl oristic composition is listed as follows: 

(Life f orms) 
Species Exclusiveness 

(Domiuat trees) 
Podocarpus macrophyl!us D. Don. 
P . nagi Pilg. 
Qu~rcu.s gilva Blume. 
Q. stenophylla Makiw 
Shiia Sieboldii Makino 
Machilus 'l'hunbergii Sieb. et Zucc. 
Distyl'ium mc,"''nosum Sieb. et Zucc. 
Naucloo mcemosa Sieb. et Zncc. 

(Subordinate trees) 
Actinodaphne long~'o~ia Nakai 
Oinnamomwn japonicum Sieb. 
Camdlia japonica L. Yar. spontanea Makino 
C. S asanqtta Thunb. 
T urpinia ternala Nakai 
Eurya ochnacea Szysz. 
Ternstr·o~mia japonica Thunb. 
Heptaplettrum oclophyllttrn Forbes . et Hemsl. 

(Shrubs) 
Debregeasia edu2is vVedd . 

Villebrunea fru ~icosa N abi 

Fatsia japonica Decne . et Planch. 

4. 
3. 

3 . 

5. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 
4. 



(Continued) 
(Life forms) 

Speciea 

Maesa japonica Mar. et Zoll. 
Rapanea neriijolia Mez . 

P1·emnct japonica Miq. 

(Ground herbs) 
Anviopleris suboppositijolia c l ~ Vriq. 

Oyathea bonins·imen.•is Cope!. 
Asplenium tmilateral~ Lrtm . 
A . Wright·ii Ertt. 
C~1£i1·opleu1·ict b·icuspis Presl. var. integrifolirt Eat. 

Oyclophoru.s adnascens Desv. 
Diplaziwn lctncoum Presl. 

D. Wiehume Diels. 
D ryopteris af>'icana C. Chr . 
D. lep·iyem 0. Kuntze. 

D. ochthodes C. Chr. 
Mici'Olepia marginata C. Chr. 
Polypodium eU·ipticum Thnnb . var. pothijolium Makino 

P. mtsalum Thunb. 
P. WrigMii Mett. 

Polystic.1um amabillo J. Sill. 

I'teris cretica L. var. albolinealct Hook, 

I'. hachijoensis Nakai 
I'. qttadriaurita Retz. 

I'. Wallichianct Ag. 

1 Voodu·arcl-ia m·ientalis S w • 

Osnmnda bmmez.ictejolia Co;'e 1. 
JJalanophom japonica Makino 

I'olygonum chinense L. 'l'ar. 'l'hunbergianum J\Ieisn. 

Mitrastemon Yamamotoi 1\I:.kino 
s,·ert·ia T ashi?·o·i Makino 

Ophiorrhiza japonica Blu me. 
IJi.gularict tttssilaginea l\Iakino 

Pinelli a tJ·ipartita Schott. 
Alpinia japonica Miq . 

P!tajus maculattts Lind!. 
P. maeulatu.s L in<ll . >ar . minor Franch . 

(Li,ums) 
riper Putokadsttra Sieb. 
Ficus pum·ila L. 
Stephar.ia japonica Miers. 

Anodend1·on lcteve Makino 
111arsdm,ia tomentosa 1\forr. el D~cne. 

Psychm·tia setJens L . 
Uncaria rhynchorhyl!a 1\Iiq. 
Lonicera a.ffinis Hook. et Arn. 

(Epiphy!eq) 

T riclwmanes auricu!alttm Blume. 

'1'. wpprressoid~ Desv. 

Exclusiveness 

4. 
4. 
4. 

5. 
5. 

4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 
2. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4,. 

4. 
5. 

4. 

4. 

4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 

4. 
3. 
5. 
5. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 

5. 
5. 

4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 
4. 

4. 
4. 
4. 
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